What is Dagger
Deep?

A Brief History

The lands of Dagger Deep
Dagger Deep is a 24 acre
were founded in 2005. Jared
immersive fantasy setting
Williams, the owner of
with over a dozen creative
Dagger Deep, started camping
and unique structures,
and sword-fighting with his
creating a thriving and
friends near the Cowichan
functional eight acre village
river. In 2005 Dagger Deep
site near Duncan BC. You can
had very few visitors and no
enjoy the public camping
structures. Dagger Deep, or
every Friday night from April until October. The surrounding
the deep as locals call it, has grown from humble beginnings.
woodlands have many trails which can lead to river access for
Slowly constructed over the past decade, the village has been
swimming. You can grow your own organic food within our
built around the game of Medieval Chaos. Located on the
community
Cowichan reserve in Duncan B.C. Dagger Deep is surrounded
gardens. It is
by acres of fields and
home to
forest. Nights in Dagger
Medieval Chaos,
Deep are commonly
Canada's premier filled with the sound of
High Action Role
drums and songs from
Playing game.
the nearby longhouse. A
Would you like to
decade of work has
join us for the fun
turned a barren field
and adventure?
into a bustling village.

The
Village

Temple
District

Dagger Deep
Just outside the
began with an open air tavern,
palisade walls is the vibrant temple
tucked away in the willow and
district, home to the many different
cottonwood forest that surrounds
churches and temples of Medieval
the village. Complete with a stage
Chaos. The first temple beyond the
for performers, multiple levels of
palisade is the temple of chaos.
seating, a busy bar counter, and a
With its bone covered alter and
candlelit view of the stars. Just outside of the tavern is the
ominous entrance, this temple is not for the faint of heart.
village square where weary travelers rest on the solid cedar
Next, the temple of Ithus comes into view with its colourful
benches that surround our stone circle fire pit. Nearby the
yellow banners and stout marble alter. Resting peacefully
village marketplace is bustling with six, or more, unique
alongside the Pentagram Gardens is Dagger Deep’s beautiful
vendors with their own personalized shop stalls. High above
Apothecary. The apothecary is a player built space walled with
the town square
blackberries and filled with flowers. From the Apothecary the
rests the
grand Woodhenge can be seen, a series of sixteen old growth
Rampant Dragon
cedar poles thrust out of the ground to form a circle aligned
Inn, a furnished
with the four corners of the compass. Below Woodhenge rests
room for nobles
the headstones of the
and commoners
village cemetery,
alike. A room for complete with a privately
rent , and a view owned grave keepers Aof the action
frame hut.
below.

Inside the
palisade

Surrounding
Lands

Within Dagger Deep’s
The town site of Dagger
mighty walls and high ramparts
Deep is surrounded by over a
rests the royal court. The court
hundred acres of fields and forests to
overlooks the Queen’s Garden which
explore. With twisting trails that run
blooms with beautiful flowers and
along the river’s edge and hidden
delicious foods. Beside the garden is
forts and dens that fill the
Dagger Deep’s fully functional well, which is used to keep the
underbrush the surrounding land
garden watered and healthy. Across from the well is the newly
create the perfect backdrop for any
constructed first level of our Castle. Complete with a stone
event. Massive cottonwood tree dot the landscape and
round tower, thick wooden doors, and arrow loops. When our
manicured trails cut a path through the tall grass in the many
Castle is completed it will be a three story, fifteen hundred
fields. While the high
square foot, keep that will accommodate over 20 commoners
road runs along the
and 6 nobles. Behind the Castle is fort Rowanoak, a high walled top of berm winding
wooden fort with palisade
its way from
walls, ramparts, a crow’s
Tzouhalem road all
nest, a drawbridge, and
the way to the
doors that are fully ready to Dagger Deep parking
be hit with a battering ram.
lot and eventually
down to the
Did I mention we encourage
Cowichan River.
the use of a battering ram?

Gatehouse

Camping

Dagger Deep
The first thing
boasts acres of
people see when
both field and forest
they arrive at Dagger
camping. Themed
Deep is our gatehouse
camping is allowed
and parking lot. The
anywhere within Dagger
Gatehouse is located a
Deep proper. Out of
good distance from the
character, or non
village to inhibit any
themed, camping is
vehicle noise. Our quaint
restricted to the area
gatehouse is used for
indicated on the map
event check in and event
above. Campers are
information. Across
from the gatehouse is
encouraged to use their
our gravel parking lot. In
camp cook stove and prepare their own foods within their
the dry season our main
campsite. Dagger Deep is a wilderness camping venue with no
parking lot can hold over thirty cars and our overflow parking
access to potable water,
lot can hold an additional forty
electricity, or wireless
or more. Visitors are asked to
internet. For campers
park respectfully and at their
convenience several fully
own risk as there are no parking stocked out houses are
attendants.
provided on site.

Dagger Deep's Rules
Dagger Deep is a 24 acre
village surrounded by more
than 100 acres privately owned
land. Visitors are welcome to
wander around and discover
the many trails but please
respect the land by taking out
what you bring in. Dagger Deep
is also an active wilderness
campground and though
outhouses are provided other
amenities are unavailable. Our
hours are strictly enforced and
the gate will be locked when
the venue is closed. Animals
are not permitted on site. Loss, damage, or theft of articles,
equipment, vehicles, are not the responsibility of Dagger Deep
or Medieval Chaos. Anyone
intending to camp on
Friday or Saturday night
must be 19+ years of age
unless accompanied by a
guardian. Alcohol is
permitted on site, but none

will be sold or provided.
Anyone showing signs of
intoxication may be
asked to leave. Smoking
is only permitted in
designated areas, see
map below. Stars
indicate the three
smoking areas. Dagger
Deep is home to many
plants, animals and
people. Please respect
the land by staying on
the many trails and not
disturbing flora or fauna.
Fires are only to be
tended by event staff or
other designates.
Campers will be charged
$50 for leaving their site unclean, or
for leaving refuse behind. Failure to
abide by the following rules will
result in possible eviction from the
grounds.

